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When innocent college student Emily Valdez desperately needs money, she agrees to be the surrogate for Colton Collins, an enigmatic billionaire. But virginal Emily isn’t prepared for the passion that erupts between them, or Colton’s dark family secrets, as she is drawn
into a world of fame, wealth, and danger.
AN UNATTAINABLE ROGUE… For seven years, Lord Garrett Sinclair-- the ruggedly handsome illegitimate son of the Duke of Pembroke--has been traveling abroad with no intention of ever returning home to Pembroke Palace… until his father commands that he must marry by Christmas
in order to thwart a family curse or lose his inheritance forever. Haunted by a tragic accident that has hardened his soul, Garrett entrusts his brothers to seek out a bride who will agree to a marriage in name only. Her reward? A sizable share of his inheritance--payable
immediately after the wedding night…. A BEAUTIFUL TEMPTRESS… Lady Anne Douglas has been ruined by scandal and disowned by her father. Facing a life of poverty and spinsterhood, she leaps at the generous terms of the marriage contract to ensure her independence. But the
charade of a two-week engagement proves more of a challenge than either anticipated when they cannot resist the intoxicating lure of the marriage bed. Anne knows they will part ways after the wedding. Will she dare risk her heart for two weeks of pleasure in the arms of
an irresistible rogue? Or will her surrender become her undoing after a most unexpected turn of events mere hours before the wedding?
Once upon a time, Mercedes ‘Mercy’ Hernandez had the most enormous crush on her best friend’s older brother, Seb Madison. Now, though, she can’t stand the beast. Forget that he’s as spine-tinglingly gorgeous as ever. He’s a lousy brother and a manipulative bastard, not
that she ever thinks about that disastrous one night stand they once had… Still riddled with guilt over the death of his parents, billionaire lonerSeb Madison has spent so long emotionally shut off that when beautiful, fiery Mercy bursts into his life again, he doesn’t
know what’s hit him. All he knows is that she confuses him and he doesn’t like it. Yet their chemistry hasn’t faded and, when hostility turns to attraction, a no-strings affair seems the logical solution. Mercy’s taking a much needed break from her family’s Argentinian
vineyard to study for an MBA and Seb doesn’t do relationships. Neither have either the time or inclination for anything other than weekends-only red-hot sex. Or do they…?
From the New York Times bestselling author of the Billionaire Boys Club novels comes a sizzling series that pairs rich men looking for romances with some very lucky ladies in waiting… Waitress Marjorie Ivarsson is the picture of naiveté. Raised by her grandmother, she’d
rather go to bingo than go dancing. But when she’s asked to be a bridesmaid in her friend Bronte’s destination wedding, she finds herself venturing into new and exciting territory. The wedding is set on the billionaire groom’s private island and Marjorie is fascinated by
all the new people she’s meeting. Most fascinating of all is the man she saves from almost drowning in the blue waters of the island lagoon. She might even have a bit of a crush on him. Unfortunately, she’s not the only girl who finds him so intriguing. Hot shot
television producer Robert Cannon has a reputation for womanizing, drinking, and partying to excess. They couldn’t be more wrong for each other...so why are they constantly drawn together like magnets? Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing hot.”—USA Today
“A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Jessica Clare writes under three pen names. As Jessica Clare, she writes erotic contemporary romances,
including the Billionaire Boys Club novels and the Animal Magnetism novels. As Jessica Sims, she writes fun, sexy shifter paranormals, and as Jill Myles, she writes a little bit of everything, from sexy, comedic urban fantasy to fairy tales gone wrong.
A Billionaire Boys Club Novel
Tamed By Him - Book One
Bad Boy Billionaires Volume 1
Teased, Tempted, Tamed
Taming the Billionaire
Taming the Beast
THE TAMING OF A PRINCESS...Serena Van Buren, the privileged daughter of a wealthy businessman, can't wait to begin her three-month tour of Europe with her college mates. Little does she know that fate has other plans in store!Instead of dancing with handsome Italians and dining with charming Frenchmen Serena
finds herself trapped in a six-month internship with overbearing business tycoon, Roman Steele - an arrangement orchestrated by her own father.Serena is determined to show Roman that she won't yield to the demands of any man, boss or no boss. She's a Van Buren, after all, known to wither a man with one look. But
Roman Steele is like no man she's ever met before. Suave, sexy and stunningly handsome, there's something about him that she can't resist. It looks like Serena Van Buren has finally met her match.A sweet and saucy romance that will have you smiling...
The more there is to overcome, the more I want her. Love is not for me, but if I marriage is what it takes to become my father’s successor and save my family’s fortune from ruin, so be it. This is all for show. I just need to play it safe until the fake wedding fuss is over. But then she shows up. The cute pianist, hired to
play at my engagement party. Sweet Elodie. Shy, innocent and virtuoso - off limits and impossible for me to claim. Elodie is a sweet risk and a challenge like no other. Her weak attempts at fending me off only fuel my greedy hunger. She’ll be mine. Even if that means putting everything I’ve worked for on the line.
Like black woman white man romance stories? Well you're in luck. In this book you get 6 BWWM stories in 1 - that's 828 pages of interracial goodness! All of the books in this bundle can be enjoyed as stand alone stories. That said, all have further parts in the series, so if you like one more than the rest you can pick up
more books with the same characters when you're ready. Books in this collection are: 1. My Russian Dream: When she woke that morning, the last thing Sophie expected was to not only meet the man of her dreams, but to enter into a fast moving whirlwind romance with a mysterious Russian billionaire. Will it all be too
much for Sophie? Or will this be her dream playing out like she's always felt she deserved? 2. Passion Abroad: Have you ever felt like you just need to get away from it all? Well that's exactly how Erica feels, and she's going to do something about it! The tale of a holiday romance which turns into a round the world trip
with a passionate and loving new partner. 3. Home Is Where The Heart Is: When a handsome English billionaire is looking for homes to add to his portfolio, Julie is assigned the job of helping him out. But will this billionaire have another reason for his interest in her? 4. Find Me Online: After filtering through a ton of
pervs on a popular interracial dating site, Cherelle finally finds someone who catches her eye. But is there more to her catch Michael than she originally realizes? And will he be the man she is looking for? 5. Is Mr White Mr Right: One of the original BWWM books, and largely held as a classic in the genre. Natasha Black
is a strong African American woman, who has always been career focused and level headed. Nothing has ever been able to knock her off her game... until now! Enter 'McDreamy', the hunk of a boss at her new dream job. Will she be able to stay career focused while getting advances from possibly the man of her
dreams? 6. My Billionaire Cowboy: What does a fashion stylist and a fashionably challenged cowboy have in common?! You're about to find out... Kate is the proud owner of her own fashion boutique. Bruce is a successful business man who now spends his time on his passion: working his ranch. When fate brings these
two opposites together, there's no denying there's something there. But is Kate at a point in her life where she is willing to throw caution to the wind and allow herself to be swept off of her feet by an unexpected love? Authors of these books: J A Fielding, Esther Banks and Cher Etan; all authors from Saucy Romance
Books. To see more great stories by us, simply search BWWM Club on Amazon Kindle. Suitable for over 18s only due to all stories having scenes of a sexual nature.
An intensely sexy Billionaire Fairy Tales standalone novel by Jackie Ashenden that is billionaire romance meets Beauty and the Beast with a happily ever after. Nero de Santis: Damaged. Bastard. Beast. Nero hasn’t left his house in ten years. He demands the world come to him, and the world is only too happy to bend to
the strong-willed billionaire. His last handful of assistants have left his house in tears, but the prim redhead applying for the job now looks up to the task. The fiery passion he senses beneath his reserved assistant’s exterior makes him want to break down the barriers he lives behind, and unleash the beast within.
Phoebe Taylor: Uptight. Misunderstood. Engaged. Phoebe needs the obscene amount of money that comes with being Nero’s personal assistant for one thing, and one thing only—to pay for the mounting hospital costs that her fiancee’s two-year coma continues to incur. She’s heard rumors that the de Santis beast is a
force that cannot be tamed—but even she isn’t prepared to handle the smoldering intensity simmering beneath his hard shell of feral dominance. And yet he is the one person to look into her eyes and see her soul. Nero can’t help but stake his claim on this woman who has shaken up his life. He wants to keep her. He
wants to devour her. And Phoebe just might let him. Jackie Ashenden’s novels have been described as “Dark, explosive, and gritty, with a splash of dominance.” (Publishers Weekly, starred review on In Bed with the Billionaire) and The Billionaire Beast is the ultimate combination of those unforgettable qualities. Don’t
miss the sexy Cinderella retelling: The Billionaire’s Virgin.
A Family for the Billionaire
Taming the Big Bad Billionaire
The Billionaire and the Virgin
Taming The Bad Boy Billionaire Three Book Bundle
Never Tamed
The Billionaire's Surrogate
Something happened between us last night…I bit the pillow. I couldn’t really believe that I was in the same unknown room with him. Am I still dreaming? If yes, please wake me up! “I want to wake up from this nightmare!” I screamed mindlessly. I heard Rhio laugh. “You aren’t dreaming Jasmin,”
he said with a big smile, “And this isn’t a nightmare…for me.” I threw him the pillow, “Do you think I’m glad with what happened?” “We’ll there’s nothing we could do about that,” he smirked, “for all I knew, I have deflowered you.” Rhio Zel Cantheliz, the sole heir of Multi-Billionaire Zel
Cantheliz Corporation, were his clan died in tragic event namely, Zel Cantheliz Massacre. Rhio, who really hated woman, needing one to save his family hierarchy.
NEW YORK TIMES & USA TODAY Best-selling Author, Judy Angelo, presents: Volume 1: THE TAMING OF A PRINCESS... Serena Van Buren, the privileged daughter of a wealthy businessman, can't wait to begin her three-month tour of Europe with her college mates. Little does she know that fate has other
plans in store! Instead of dancing with handsome Italians and dining with charming Frenchmen Serena finds herself trapped in a six-month internship with overbearing business tycoon, Roman Steele - an arrangement orchestrated by her own father. Serena is determined to show Roman that she won't
yield to the demands of any man, boss or no boss. She's a Van Buren, after all, known to wither a man with one look. But Roman Steele is like no man she's ever met before. Suave, sexy and stunningly handsome, there's something about him that she can't resist. It looks like Serena Van Buren has
finally met her match. A sweet and saucy romance that will have you smiling...
Joshua Drummond, hot young billionaire playboy and youngest of the three Drummond brothers is in New York City to settle down and find the girl of his dreams. He knows who she is; Mary Jane O'Rourke, feisty red-haired New York City beauty. The problem is, his older brother Sebastian managed to
ruin her life and she has sworn never to have anything to do with the insanely rich and insanely good-looking Drummond brothers ever again. What will it take to win her over? The stakes are high as Joshua Drummond is willing to play a dirty game to get what he wants. Will Adam Hamilton, sexy
young cycle courier have a chance of stealing the heart of a lady out from under the nose of a billionaire?If the cocky West Coast billionaire succeeds in winning over the wild red-head will he be able to tame this determined but embattled East Coast girl? Or will the hunter be tamed by the
hunted?
A coldhearted billionaire And the innocent to tame him! The moment he spotted Ella Riding, Roman knew she would be his. Unworldly Ella was his grandfather’s ward, living the life Roman had been denied. Ignoring his guilt at letting her fall for and marry him, he believed his revenge was
faultless… Ella may be naive, but she’s no pushover. After discovering Roman’s lies, she can’t pretend their passion-filled marriage never happened. Instead, she’ll challenge him. Roman might see himself as a big bad wolf, but she knows he could be so much more…
Banking the Billionaire
Once Upon a Billionaire
The Dirty Billionaire Trilogy
Bwwm Club
The Billionaire's Desire
Tamed by the Billionaire
Book 1 - The Billionaire's Assistant Book 2 - The Billionaire's Proposal Book 3 - The Billionaire's Temptation My name is Abigail Wilder. PR maven extraordinaire. A credit to her industry. A savior to her clients. A razor-tongued blessing to those who employed her, and a curse to those who stood in her way. (This was all printed on my business cards. In so many words.) But
to him, my biggest client, I was Abby. And to me, he was Nick. Nick keeps me busy with all his stunts and playboy ways. He gets in trouble and it's my job to bail him out and make everything shine in a positive light. He's a pain in my ass! Far too wild for my taste. And now the board wants to keep him on a leash until their big merger goes through. They want me to find
him a girlfriend. Get someone to tame Nick? Yeah, right. Damn, do I have my hands full. I wanted to give Nick my standard speech. The ‘fame is a fickle friend’ speech, and tell him to keep his damn head down for once. But such speeches had never really worked on Nick. And to be honest, he was right. The press did love him. They always had. They probably always would.
He was their dream—a man who knew no limits. No boundaries. Every page—an open book. Over the years, he’d become something of a folk hero. The crown prince of mayhem who couldn’t be tamed. A source of constant entertainment and levity for the masses. But even by celebrity standards, Nick was a rare breed. Because beneath that careless playboy persona,
beneath all the money, and mischief, and that unquenchable sense of adventure…he had a genuinely good heart. It was this ‘good heart’ his father’s company had hired me to promote. To protect. To shine a spotlight on all the good things—half to highlight them, half to keep that same spotlight off everything bad. By protecting his image, I was protecting their
shareholders, and thus—doing my not inconsiderable part to contribute to the massive global conglomeration that was his father’s company. The Hunter Corporation. The family’s crowning achievement. It's a tough job, but somebody has to keep the gorgeous billionaire in check. And I guess that job belongs to me.
Billionaire Ryder Blackwell has got it all under control. The wealthiest cattle baron this side of the Mississippi, he's built an empire for himself in hopes of getting distance from a tortured past. But when a stunningly sexy—and strong-willed—new vet comes to town just in time for Christmas, Ryder knows he's met the one spirit he just can't tame... Lara Montgomery doesn't
want to be involved with any man, least of all the rich, infuriating, and unbearably sexy Ryder Blackwell. She vows never to tangle with the charming rancher, but when he offers her the ultimate deal—one weekend at his ranch in exchange for a near-priceless horse—Lara cannot refuse. And as the nights get colder and their attraction gets hotter, Lara's about to get all
she's ever wanted for Christmas...
Taming my Billionaire by HeartlessNostalgia "Do people always fall in love with the things they can't have? Natalie Sena Paige seems to have everything; a gorgeous face, fame, and wealth. But in reality, she's still dreaming of one thing: to be noticed by her one and only love, Dr. Terrence Brennan Samaniego. She actually did everything to get his attention. She stalked
him, annoyed him, flirted him, but nothing really happened. Until one day, heaven heard her annoying prayers. She found out that he's bound to marry her! But, will she eventually tame him and make him fall in love with her?" Published by Psicom Publishing Inc
Jump into a sexy and funny, billionaire romance from USA TODAY and Wall street Journal bestselling author Sierra Rose. This three book bundle includes: Book 1 - The Billionaire's Assistant Book 2 - The Billionaire's Proposal Book 3 - The Billionaire's Temptation Bonus book 1 - The Billionaire Bargain Bonus book 2 - The Billionaire's Fake Girlfriend My name is Abigail Wilder.
PR maven extraordinaire. A credit to her industry. A savior to her clients. A razor-tongued blessing to those who employed her, and a curse to those who stood in her way. (This was all printed on my business cards. In so many words.) But to him, my biggest client, I was Abby. And to me, he was Nick. Nick keeps me busy with all his stunts and playboy ways. He gets in
trouble and it's my job to bail him out and make everything shine in a positive light. He's a pain in my ass! Far too wild for my taste. And now the board wants to keep him on a leash until their big merger goes through. They want me to find him a girlfriend. Get someone to tame Nick? Yeah, right. Damn, do I have my hands full. I wanted to give Nick my standard speech.
The ‘fame is a fickle friend’ speech, and tell him to keep his damn head down for once. But such speeches had never really worked on Nick. And to be honest, he was right. The press did love him. They always had. They probably always would. He was their dream—a man who knew no limits. No boundaries. Every page—an open book. Over the years, he’d become
something of a folk hero. The crown prince of mayhem who couldn’t be tamed. A source of constant entertainment and levity for the masses. But even by celebrity standards, Nick was a rare breed. Because beneath that careless playboy persona, beneath all the money, and mischief, and that unquenchable sense of adventure…he had a genuinely good heart. It was this
‘good heart’ his father’s company had hired me to promote. To protect. To shine a spotlight on all the good things—half to highlight them, half to keep that same spotlight off everything bad. By protecting his image, I was protecting their shareholders, and thus—doing my not inconsiderable part to contribute to the massive global conglomeration that was his father’s
company. The Hunter Corporation. The family’s crowning achievement. It's a tough job, but somebody has to keep the gorgeous billionaire in check. And I guess that job belongs to me. contemporary crush, love story, romance love, new adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, billionaire bachelors series, billionaire
romance, romantic comedy, billionaire, new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current, workplace, office, boss, work
TAMING THE BEAST
Resisting the Billionaire Collection
A Bad Boy Billionaire Romance
A Billionaire Romance
Pembroke Palace Novella
The Billionaire's Temptation - Book 3
Welcome to the illustrious world of Jessica Clare's billionaires and bridesmaids. Fans of J.S. Scott, Louise Bay and Melody Anne will be utterly seduced by this New York Times bestseller. You met the six bachelors of the Billionaire Boys Club... Now it's time to pair up some filthy-rich billionaires with lucky
ladies in waiting and enjoy the spoils... When overbearing cat behaviorist Edie meets newly-rich game developer Magnus, the feeling of loathing is entirely mutual. Thrown together for their friends Gretchen and Hunter's wedding, unfortunately there's no escaping one another. At first Magnus isn't interested in the
slightest, but Edie is...intriguing. And stubborn. And smart. And sexy. They might even have more in common than they thought. And before long, it becomes a challenge between the two of them to see who will be tamed first... Want more enthralling, extravagant romance? Look out for the rest of the Billionaire and
Bridesmaids series starting with The Billionaire And The Virgin or take a spin with the steamy Billionaire Boys Club starting with Stranded With A Billionaire.
The New York Times bestselling author of The Billionaire and the Virgin returns with a tale of Shakespearean-style seduction... Edie's an overbearing cat behaviorist who's not big on people. Magnus is a newly-rich game developer who likes to be in control. When the two of them meet at Gretchen and Hunter's
masquerade engagement party, the loathing is mutual. Unfortunately for them—and everyone else—they're in the wedding party together and must deal with each other for the next few months. But when Magnus's younger brother falls for Edie's sister, he begs for his brother's help in concocting a plan to win her over. If
Magnus can keep the prickly Edie occupied, his brother will have time to woo Edie’s sister. Of course, Magnus isn't interested in the slightest, but Edie is...intriguing. And stubborn. And smart. And sexy. And they might have more in common than they thought. Before long, it becomes a challenge between the two of
them to see who will be tamed first. But how’s Edie going to react when she finds out that Magnus is using her? And how’s Magnus going to handle the fact that he’s fallen for a cat lady? Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing hot.”—USA Today “A fast, sexy read.”—Fiction Vixen “Great
storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
Samantha has dedicated both her personal and professional life to her job as secretary to Blake, the owner of a luxury resort hotel, for the past two years. She worked hard because her respect for him had turned into love and she began dreaming of a future with him. But he lived only for work and wouldn’t love
another. Deciding to end her days of chasing after an empty romance, she worked up her courage and turned in her resignation. But he refused to accept her resignation so easily and offered her something else instead…
This is book 3. Abigail Wilder isn't sure what to make of the situation she's currently stuck in. She doesn't want the pictures of her making love with Nick leaked out, but at the same time, she doesn't want to fake marry Nick either. Can she dig herself in any deeper? contemporary crush, love story, romance love,
new adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, romantic comedy, billionaire, new adult, second chances, comedy, humor, rich, quick read, serial, series, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, alpha
male, literature, story, stories, hero, fiction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set, romance, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current, workplace, office, boss, work
A Billionaires and Bridesmaids Novel
Taming Her Billionaires
Taming The Billionaire (Mills & Boon Desire) (Savannah Sisters, Book 2)
The Billionaire Next Door
The Billionaire's Assistant - Part 1
The Billionaire Cowboy
Henry Cavendish is my ideal man.He's a compassionate lover and definitely a husband material.Almost everything about him is right.However, Adam Cavendish is stirring up my hormones.He is an ultimate womanizer and an expert kisser.Everything about him is wrong.I am torn between two hot lovers.There shouldn't be a choice. Sharing is a great sin.But I want them both.
"They say the greatest sacrifice is when you sacrifice your own happiness for the sake of someone else's. I hope that's true⋯" Azalea thinks her problems with her father's murderer are behind her thanks to the power of persuasion her younger sister, Kya, wields. Just as Azalea is getting into a groove with her council, things are torn apart when Decker makes a surprise return. He's back and he's out for blood. Hers. Azalea makes
the decision to sacrifice herself in order to save her people. Her council has no idea what she has planned. If they find out, they'll try to stop her. When her deal with the devil goes terribly wrong, it's up to Azalea's long lost mother to save her. Cry Wolf Reverse Harem Series Book 1: Beautiful & Wild Book 2: Misunderstood Book 3: Never Tamed Search Terms: reverse harem, harem, shifter reverse harem, billionaire obession,
billionaire boss, love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero, sexy, fake girlfriend, love and life, contemporary romance, new adult, romance, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, true love, billionaire romance, steamy, hot alpha male, bad boy obsession, fantasy, paranormal shifter romance, romance paranormal werewolves and shifters, shifters romance, shifter
mysteries, werewolf shifters romance
New York Times best-selling author Meghan March brings you the complete Dirty Billionaire Trilogy under one cover! Have you been missing obsessive and possessive billionaires? Find out why over a million readers love Creighton Karas! He answers to no one and is denied nothing. He leads his company like a marauder, rampaging through financial markets and scores of women worldwide until the unthinkable sets in...
boredom. At least, until he meets a southern spitfire who disappears after an explosive one-night stand. He will stop at nothing to find her, and when he does, he plans on making her the next Mrs. Creighton Karas. Rising country star Holly Wix isn’t ready for Creighton Karas, but he’ll take her on the ride of a lifetime to find their happily ever after.
New York Times & USA Today best-selling author, Judy Angelo, presents: The Billionaire Brothers Kent, Book 3 of 4 - Ridge's story As a research scientist it is Lani Donatelli's dream to make a difference in the lives of people suffering from neurodegenerative diseases. There's only one problem, and it's a huge one - she's lost her funding from the big pharmaceutical companies and her research lab is in danger of closing down.
Without funding her experiments are at a standstill. On top of that, she has one month to come up with the money to clear months of arrears with the leasing company before she and her team are evicted. In desperation, she turns to the one man she knows can save her skin. But is she willing to pay the price he demands? As co-member of a Houston school board, Ridge Kent has admired Lani Donatelli for months. She, however,
can't stand him. According to her, he's nothing but a joker and an annoying one at that. Their disagreements at board meetings don't help since the constant conflict builds a brick wall between them. He wants to get to know her better but how can he, when all their interactions have been the polar opposite of positive? And then, like a heaven-sent miracle, lovely little Lani falls right into his hands. She has nowhere to turn but to
him. He is willing to help, on one condition - Lani Donatelli must become his wife. Bride by blackmail - a recipe for disaster or an unexpected chance for love?
The Billionaire Takes a Bride
Married by Midnight
A Billionaire Boss Workplace Romance
Taming the Dangerous CEO
Mills & Boon Comics
Taming The Boss

The more there is to overcome, the more I want her. Love is not for me, but if I marriage is what it takes to become my father's successor and save my family's fortune from ruin, then that's what I'll do. This is all for show. I just need to play it safe until the fake wedding fuss is over. But then she shows up. The cute pianist, hired to play at my engagement party. Sweet Elodie. Shy,
innocent and virtuoso - off limits and impossible for me to claim. Elodie is a sweet risk and a challenge like no other. Her weak attempts at fending me off only fuel my greedy hunger. She'll be mine. Even if that means putting everything I've worked for on the line. *** This steamy Romance is aimed at audiences 18+. Full length novel with no cliffhangers and a HEA ending. ***
To-do list: 1. Hire new personal assistant. 2. Do not sleep with new personal assistant. 3. Reevaluate point two… Tycoon Luke Holloway lives on the wild side, but at work he is a professional. That is until irresistible employee Sara Fleet joins the company. Before long he has unbuttoned his prim-and-proper assistant and they're breaking all the rules…over and over again!
Superefficient Sara has never felt so out of control—and now she has to tell her sexy boss she is pregnant with his child!
The wedding of the century sets the stage for an unexpected romance as one repressed royal falls for his assistant in this novel in the Billionaire Boys Club series. As a member of the royal family in a small European country, Griffin Verdi’s presence is requested at the wedding of the century. The scholarly billionaire feels out of his depth in social situations, so a good assistant is
required—especially when dealing with royal etiquette. Unfortunately for Griffin, he’s stuck with Maylee Meriweather, a pretty, charming, and thoroughly unsuitable woman who doesn’t know a thing about high society—but she sure can kiss. Her lack of polish may sink Griffin, because after all, even his money can’t buy class. But through Maylee’s eyes, he’s starting to appreciate
the simple things in life—if simple means the most complicated woman he’s ever met. Maylee is everything Griffin isn’t—and everything he wants—if he can let down his guard and step outside his sheltered world...
Freddie stepped in to raise her cousin’s son, Ben, when she was killed in an accident. Then one day the crown prince of the kingdom of Quamar appears at her front door claiming he’s Ben’s uncle! The prince mistakes Freddie for her cousin, who had a reputation for being with countless men, and tries to forcibly take Ben from her. Freddie refuses to be bullied, though, so she
gives the prince a new proposal…
Playboy Boss, Pregnancy of Passion
Taming the Notorious Billionaire
TAMED
Billionaire's Blackmail Bride
Tamed
The Billionaire Beast
Donovan Morgan rules his billion-dollar international company with an iron fist. But in the privacy of his bedroom, he hungers for an iron lady to rule his body. Lilly Harrison helps her clients tame their personal demons by taming them. Lots of men—blue collar to white
collar—enjoy female domination. But the ultra-rich and powerful CEO is alpha to the core. In public, that is. Donovan selects his potential Mistress as carefully as a prime investment opportunity, and negotiates a contract as tight and binding as any corporate takeover. He
must ensure his privacy at all cost—even if he has to resort to a little blackmail to ensure her full cooperation. When the indomitable Miss Harrison laughs in his face, tears his contract up, and walks out without a backward glance, it seals the deal. Donovan will have
her. Even if she makes him crawl to her side. Each story in the Billionaires in Bondage series is a standalone story that can be enjoyed in any order. Series order: Book #1: The Billionaire Submissive Book #2: The Billionaire's Ink Mistress Book #3: The Billionaire’s
Christmas Bargain
Taming Her Billionaires, book two of the Cowboy Billionaires Duet What's a girl to do when her twin fiancés inherit a billion dollars from a father they believed dead? Cole's spending money like it's going out of style, and Warren is determined to hide it all away. With
money comes trouble and both men are worried that Maddie will leave just like their parents did, breaking their hearts all over again. Maddie's got her work cut out trying to rein in the Pierce brothers. To prove to them she's not going anywhere, Maddie's determined to
dominate their relationship once and for all. Taming her billionaires just took on a whole new meaning. A girl's gotta tame her billionaires any way she can.
NEVER PIT AN ALPHA MAN AGAINST A FEISTY FEMALE Soledad Felix doesn't take guff from anyone, not even if that someone is the tall, dark and gorgeous hunk who moves in next door. Since the day he moves in he's a royal pain in the rear, going out of his way to make himself a
nuisance. But then, as fate would have it, her big, bad and bossy neighbor falls right into her hands. And with him at her mercy, it's time to make him pay... Ransom Kent likes to mind his own business and lead a quiet life but tell that to his crazy neighbor next door.
From the first day they meet it's like she's got this thing against him, a crazy vendetta of her own making. And it doesn't help that she's both beautiful and bewitching, with a whole lot of hot sauce on top. It's an alluring combination that he just can't resist. But when
he gives in to the temptation and hands her his heart on a platter, that's when he realizes she's nothing like the woman he thought she was. The epic battle of fire and ice, and only one can be the victor...
The beast of Sabatini House is real. And only one beauty can tame him. When Willow Harden arrives at Tate Kingston’s island castle for her housekeeper job, she finds her temperamental boss isn’t just an enigmatic author living in self-imposed exile—he’s an attractive fleshand-blood man. Soon she’s thinking less about her mission to uncover his family’s secrets than about being under his covers. Until an unplanned pregnancy sets them on a collision course with destiny…
Resisting the Billionaire
The Billionaire Brothers Kent
TAMING HER BILLIONAIRE BOSS
Book 1
The Taming of the Billionaire
Harlequin Comics
Clayton Hargrave is successful, wildly good-looking, super intelligent and will do anything to get what he wants. When he meets Katy Maldon she ticks all the boxes for exactly what he's looking for in a short term, intense relationship. The woman is strong willed, beautiful and most of all, she has the kind of intelligence that makes him weak at the knees but hard in all the right places.
The problem is that Katy is a fugitive from justice who has turned living off grid into an art form. Romantic relationships, short term or otherwise do not enter into her secretive world. She cannot and will not reveal anything of her past to anyone, least of all this controlling, know-it-all billionaire with his massive sense of entitlement. Will this desperate woman be able to side-step the crazy
world of the billionaire's secret desire and keep her precious anonymity? Or will she give in to her own desires and be brought to her knees by this achingly hot man?
Teased The Drummond brothers. Identical twins, young, sexy and insanely rich. Melanie Hutchinson. Flight attendant. Struggling to get by from one day to the next. All she wants is a little happiness with the right guy and enough money to pay her mother's nursing home medical bills. All they want is her and they are willing to risk everything to get her; even their vast fortune of billions
of dollars and their jet-set lifestyles. What happens when two equally determined and powerful men go head to head in a winner take all battle for only one woman? Trapped together on a desert island suddenly everything is up for grabs as the brothers and Melanie are teased beyond endurance in a crazy contest of love that threatens to leave no-one satisfied. Tempted Undercover
billionaire and ex-playboy Drummond brother is seeking love undercover and under the covers in New York City. Young, sexy, insanely rich and posing as a penniless barista. Can he find the girl of his dreams? Alison Myers. Struggling to get by waiting tables and serving coffee in the Big Apple. All she wants is a nice guy who won't lie to her and a chance to get out from under. Her friends
are determined she find and marry the right man; an achiever, a successful man, no more charming rolling stones who can't pay the bills. Not even the new, crazy good-looking, out of town barista. He is determined to find a woman who will love him even if he didn't have a dime to his name. Can they resist the temptation that draws them together against all the good counsel of friends
and family? Can true love triumph in this battle of wills between the incognito billionaire and Alison's fiercely protective girlfriends? The story of the Drummond billionaire brothers continues in this big city tale of true love and the eternal battle of the sexes. Tamed Joshua Drummond, hot young billionaire playboy and youngest of the three Drummond brothers is in New York City to settle
down and find the girl of his dreams. He knows who she is; Mary Jane O'Rourke, feisty red-haired New York City beauty. The problem is, his older brother Sebastian managed to ruin her life and she has sworn never to have anything to do with the insanely rich and insanely good-looking Drummond brothers ever again. What will it take to win her over? The stakes are high as Joshua
Drummond is willing to play a dirty game to get what he wants. Can true love triumph in this battle of the sexes? Or will fraternizing with the enemy bring tragedy and ruin to the lives of these hot young people? Will Adam Hamilton, sexy young cycle courier have a chance of stealing the heart of a lady out from under the nose of a billionaire? If the cocky West Coast billionaire succeeds
in winning over the wild red-head will he be able to tame this determined but embattled East Coast girl? Or will the hunter be tamed by the hunted?
A secret duo of romance authors team up under the pseudonym Max Monroe to bring you more from their sexy, laugh-out-loud new series. Can you ever get enough Billionaire Bad Boys? Uninhibited. Sarcastic. Confident. Beautiful. With a thriving photography career that allows her to travel all over the world and capture the hottest of men behind her camera lens, Cassie Phillips is the
woman who can't be tamed. Adrenaline-junkie. Jokester. Billionaire. Hot-as-sin. At six-foot-five, with muscles for days, and that perfect playful smile, Thatcher Kelly is the kind of man you don't want to deny. Wild for wild. Prank for prank. The two most unlikely of people may be the only ones to see that some personality traits only run skin deep. Uncensored. Hilarious. And too damn hot to
put into words. Grab a fan and get ready for one hell of a ride because when the opposite of opposites attract, things are bound to get a little messy. Suggested Series Reading order: #1 Tapping the Billionaire #1.5 Tapping Her #2 Banking the Billionaire And coming soon... #2.5 Banking Her (Available September 2016) #3 Scoring the Billionaire (Available October 2016) #3.5 Scoring
Her (Available November 2016)"
Read this classic romance by USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer, now available for the first time in e-book! Previously published as Untamed in 1984. The one woman to tame him… Keilly refuses to let herself to fall for a man like Rod Bartlett! A man who can so calculatingly seduce one woman and then discard her for another, until she, too, becomes dispensable. But Rod has
an easy charm and the ability to make Keilly feel as if she is the only woman in the world. Soon even Keilly wants to believe Rod is a kind and sensitive man—one who has fallen for her…as much as she has for him!
Ridge's Story
The Billionaire Submissive
Taming my Billionaire
A Billionaire's Club Story
The Taming Of The Billionaire: Billionaires And Bridesmaids 2
This stubborn tycoon isn’t a family man…or is he? When Royce Brazier hires the hottest event planner in Savannah to mastermind his charity masquerade ball, it’s just another win for his portfolio. But Jasmine Harden isn’t some lackey to boss around. The dynamic single mom and her adorable little girl quickly penetrate Royce’s business-only facade…and Jasmine’s passionate kisses cast a sensual spell… Jasmine fears falling for the most eligible bachelor in town, even as she
falls into Royce’s bed. Is her billionaire boss’s bad attitude about family based on a deeper hurt? Perhaps Jasmine and her daughter are the ones to change his mind!
A lie turns to love in the latest novel from the New York Times bestselling author of The Taming of the Billionaire. Billionaire Sebastian Cabral loves his family, he just doesn’t love their reality TV show, The Cabral Empire. So when his ex-girlfriend tries to rekindle their relationship on camera, Sebastian decides that drastic measures are in order. By day, Chelsea Hall is a happy-go-lucky, rough and tumble roller derby skater. By night, she’s still living in fear of her past.
Most of all, she just doesn’t want to be alone. And she really, really doesn’t want to date. So when their mutual friends’ upcoming wedding turns Chelsea and Sebastian into fast friends, they realize they can solve both of their problems with one life-changing lie: a quick trip down the aisle. But with one kiss, Chelsea and Sebastian suddenly realize that their pretend relationship is more real than either of them expected.... Includes an exclusive preview of Last Hope, the latest
Hitman novel from Jessica Clare and Jen Frederick Praise for the Billionaire Boys Club novels “Blazing hot.”—USA Today “Ms. Clare had me at billionaire.”—Fiction Vixen “Great storytelling…delightful reading…It’s fun and oh so hot.”—Kirkus Reviews
"In this third book by NYT bestseller Emma Chase, Matthew Fisher --the best friend of Drew Evans from TANGLED and TWISTED -- wants to settle down, but he'll have to overcome the mistrust of the colorful and unique Dee Dee Warren"-Can this beast be tamed?
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